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JUDGMENT / JUDGE
JUSTICE

1-05-14 
HH) see beyond;  forget not;  Judge with truth;  My way;  Listen;  sit back and Listen;  absorb 
into memory what I say;  eye of My understanding;

1-10-14 
HH)  Judgment is here;  allow it to work;  purple   sealed

1-17-14 
HH)   sound Judgment;  My Judgment is sound;  be yours likewise;  I have spoken;

1-30-14 
JR)   listen for My judgments;  apropos;  My judgments, listen to My judgments;  
apropos:  at the right time;  fitting 

1-31-14 
L)  Perfection comes;  as you stand before Me in honesty;  My Perfection upon you as a cloak;  
lay it not aside;  Now face My Judgments

2-4-14 
HH)  approach Me at will;  state of readiness;  necessary;  (I was not clearly seeing what He 
started to say.  It was jumbled.  I then found myself placing the fingers of my left hand on the 
gold plate in my forehead.  Things immediately cleared.)  judge with My judgments;  harken to 
My voice;  seers see, hearers hear;  harken, harken;  to Me;

2-7-14 
L)  adjudicate;  with My judgments;  My way;  My truth
JR) Hail My truth, My sanctity;  All that I AM;  Me;  lust not, Hail;  keep Satan out;  give him 
absolutely no place;  recognize his foils

2-16-14 
L)  Justice is Mine;  worry not;  tend to duty;  break not My parallels;  lead as I direct
HH)  careful adjudications;  recognize enemy temptations;  resist;  declare My worth in the face 
of temptation;  use;  every tool I’ve given you;  refuse to fall prey;  know what is written;  Satan 
cannot deny Zion’s records;  recognize his trickery;  be the pursuer;  ready to throttle up;  all 
systems go;  unit ready;  (deep red.)  intensely alert, yet relaxed in Me;  Perfect;  hear only My 
voice above the din;  remember, precise;  I AM a God of precision;  must be;

2-19-2013 
HH)  court;  My court;  enter;  Plea for My Holy Judgments;  partake;  Battle cry;  Judgment; 
when My hand drops;  ready to war;  Cry Judgment;  Harness the enemy’s words;  let My 
Judgment ring true; let it ring;  time, time, time;  be it as I have spoken;  Win the battle win the 
war;  precision, precision;  necessary

2-21-14 
JR)  Testament;  Be My Testament;   My Judgment;  come into Me, absorb
HH)  testify;  herewith;  facts, My facts;  embellish not;  hone in;  allow Me to lead;  look to Me;  

2-22-14 
L)  Judge and Jury have set;  My Bride is righteous;  ready to move forward;  come, come yet 
another step;  full marriage imminent
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2-24-14 
L)  Strings of My heart mourn;  for My lost;  save, save, save;  Judge not, save;  call out to them;   
Help them see Me;  experience Me
JR) Judgment leveled;  must be so;  let no negativism slip by;  none;  must be countered;  
hesitate not;  one second unchallenged is too long;  must not give Satan even a second of time

3-12-14 
 HP)  know My Judgments;  know them;  refute not;  My Judgments are righteous;  receive their 
truths;  acknowledge

3-27-14  (THH) 
HP)  Showers;  step close for My Blessing Showers;  I desire My Blessings for you;  Showers of 
Judgments, Showers of Mercy, Showers of Grace, Showers of Holiness, Showers of All that I 
AM;  I desire them for you, My Chosen, but you must step closer and closer to ME

4-07-14 
HP)  well done;  Now, accept My Judgments;  they are Holy;  filled with purpose;  accept them 
all;  yes, hold them dear to you;   allow them to do their work;  allow, you must allow

4-09-14 
HP) Now, careful judgments;  be sure;  breathe clearly;  My purity;  clarity of sight;  pure 
tongues;  more silent time with Me

4-13-14 
HP)  My Mercies are unending;  come that you may receive;  My Mercies poured out for you;  
be not wary of My Judgments;  enter into them;  be strengthened by them;  embrace them

4-18-14 
HP)  Peril;  lurks;  alert;  handle it;  be not afraid nor anxious;  you are equipped;  discern;  let it 
not in;  let it not have place;  operate under My jurisdiction

4-19-14 
HP)  Be wary of false judgments;  false mercy;  false grace;  false holiness;  Beware;  judge 
rightly;  look beyond face value

5-03-14 
HH)  be cognizant of the snares;   defuse Satan’s minefield;   employ My judgments;   My 
judgments;   carefully discern;

5-11-14 
L) Careful compassion;  alert to enemy wiles;  use My righteous judgments
HH)  My Judgments, My Judgments;  Holy, I AM Holy;  I AM Pure, Undefiled;  comprehend;  
don’t give Me a bland “yes”;  comprehend who I AM;  all that I AM;  the depth of My every facet;  
comprehension = knowledge gained = inner Power;

6-12-14 
HP)  Yes, I AM Merciful;  doesn’t mean carte blanche;  [ I saw an arch of red around His thumb.  
After writing this I suddenly remembered His thumb meant His judgment.]  light-bulb moment;  
understanding expanding at exponential rate;  ever increasing;  as well

6-21-14 
HP)  order correct; Judgment, Mercy, Grace, Holiness;  see that;  comprehend;  Judgments 
raining down;   to make pure; receive;

6-23-14 
HP)  Judgments must be accepted;   some are heavy;   with Me things are made light, doable;  
Red;   ;   continue in My Will;  My plans unfolding;   high alert



7-15-14 
HH)  judgment is near;   prepare to receive;   cleansing judgment;   My fire;   rest not;   work;   
[My hands were now hot.]   coals of My fire in your hands;   blow;  [did, hands got hotter and 
then flamed]   take My fire with you;   [purple]   now write;   use My fire as I say and when;   
assume nothing;   I will lead;   yes, on up [my hands]   Holy Ghost and Fire;  dismay not; watch, 
pray, follow;   now go  I deem you worthy;  it is;

8-07-14 
HP)   My Judgments are both correction and blessing;   receive;   followed by Mercy, Grace, 
Holiness;   understand;   progression;   grasp ;   allow;   I AM a God of order;   grasp, deny not

9-15-14 
HH)  judgment comes and they are unaware;   (more red)

9-18-14 
HP)    rightly so;   (for some reason I put my left arm and hand behind my back.)   yes, stand at 
attention;   (Red)   I call to order;   roll call, one by one;   judgment is now present;   stand down, 
it must be;   (white) 

9-22-14 
HP)  deny not My Judgments;   thwart not;   accept what must be;   My Judgments stand;   they 
are righteous;   speak not against

9-25-14 
HP)    yes, My judgments are right;   sure, righteous;   see that yours are too;   rid the evil, rid 
the evil;   be rid of the evil;   submit to Me;
  
10-03-14
L)   Judgment rests with Me;   shy not away;   face Me;   face My Judgments;   I am most 
Holy;   (Deep Red)   all encompassing because you see;   no one has the sight I've given 
you

10-13-14
L)   Bristle not;   meet each obstacle with My assurances;   profound judgments;   handle 
all with ease; My Body must;   enlighten;   as need arises
HP)  let the judgment be;   stand;   change not;   your thinking is correct;   must be 
allowed;     be it so;   perceive;   My purpose;   hallowed are My ways;   (I asked how to 
handle it.)   gently;   openly;  according to My will;   let no man counter;   watchman duty;   
speak it;   tell them protocol fouled;   get it straight

10-20-14
L)   judgment is Mine;   all must know this;   recognize this;   honor this;   to not is to 
deny Me;   carest thou not My people;   dangerous, dangerous, dangerous

Monday, 1 Dec 2014
HP - My judgements are clear;   not confused or confusing;   simple truth;   I am not the 
confuser;   remember that always;  

12-17-14
HP)   accept My judgments;   only Mine;   DPT;   distinguish what are Mine;   just;   pure;   
right;    righteous;   My standards;   think on these things;   My judgments are righteous;   
accept;   reject others;   condemn not;   reject

12-18-14   
HP)   judgment, clean, pure;   reap benefits;   righteous;  



12-25-14
HP)    Red;   come;   jurisdiction;   give not away;    DRT;   remember Our right hands;      
halt the enemy;   now, move on

3-04-15
L)   Judgments;    believe;   whole;   understand;   My Judgments;   Mine;   (DP)  share
 My light;   take it forth

3-16-15
HH)   (My hands were out and I felt something on them.)   weigh My Judgments;   
(DDRT)   (DDRT)   (Lord, they are light and not heavy on my hands.)   correct;   (DDRT)   
accept;   remember, I am committed;   My Judgments have purpose;   allow them;   

3-22-15
HH)  judicious;   I am judicious;   so must you be;   under My tutelage;   (Red)   stay on 
paths I have chosen and laid out for you;   ignore tangents;   prepare and allow Me to 
aid you;   constant preparations to be made;   assume nothing, remember;  

4-30-15
HP)   each judge yourselves;   defeat the enemy in this;   stay in flow with Me;   stay, 
stay, stay;     (Red)   do not make it hard;   (Red)   good, simple choices;   fret not;   not 
My way

5-04-15
HP)  Yes, I am here;   to lead, guide;   My judgments are just;   fact;   I harbor not;   ill 
will;   My judgments are just;   legal;   all must be legal;   to stand;   continue, continue, 
My Chosen;   My blessed

6-22-15
HH)  Judgment coming forth;  ready selves to receive;  

7-06-15
HP)  you are right to give thanksgiving and praises from your depths;   My people need 
to know the truth of My judgments;   truth brings acceptance;   tell them, tell them, My 
Chosen Ones, tell them;   their misconception must be corrected;   give them My simple, 
plain truth

7-11-15
HP)   My judgments stand whether or not they are believed;   (The word “judgments” 
had each letter rimmed in red.)   receive My judgments and reap the benefits of them;   
accept their purposes

8-07-15
HP)   Bride, come with Me;   render unto Me;   accept fullness of My Judgments;   
understand each;   take not lightly;   procrastinate not;  accept;  Power within My 
Judgments;   handle rightly;   understand, rightly

8-22-15
HP)  Glory, Glory;   shining down;   upon;   know there is judgment in all things;   man 
has not realized;   My Chosen, grasp this truth;   every word, every act, every reaction 
contains judgment;   there is no escaping;   no escaping;   it is fact



10-02-15
HP)   watchful judgment;   Bride, watchful in judgment;   eliminate self;   must be

10-04-15
HP)   My judgments in place;   they must be;   no escaping;   no grey;   either yea or 
nay;   make it known;   panic not;   tell them obedience to Me is key

10-18-15
HH) serious times;   Praises heavy with travail;   be not surprised;   must be;   sit;   My  
judgment coming forth;   not all will withstand;   My people, you must be strong;   
stand sure in My promises;   solid in the foundation I have provided;   acknowledge My 
presence among you;   admonish the one who devours;   raise the Hallelujahs;   raise 
them among My people;   raise them in the battle;   raise them wherever you are;   raise 
them;   let the true raising begin;   continual ringing;  

12-11-15
HH)  seek Me, seek Me;   judge not what you are not equipped to judge;   must not 
overstep your positions, My Chosen;   

4-27-16
L)   Justice;   I call forth Justice for My Bride;   Bride, deny any injustice;   deny by My 
given authority;   hesitate not;   let not injustice have any purchase

6-06-16
HP)  justice, I will have justice;   My laws, principles, and ways;  Bride, Bride, clearly 
fulfill your purposes;   your assignments;   regret not;   act within the rights of your 
positions;   your Mantles;    encroach not;   lust not after another's position or Mantle;    I 
have spoken
HH)   enter My plane;   place your feet where I trod;   judgment time;   the time has 
come;   the beginnings of My Judgment;   sit;   for some it will be as a harsh knock;   
Bride be prepared for their questions;   give them truth;   only truth;   cloud not with 
sympathy;   My truth must prevail;   apply My principles   they must traverse My legal 
pathways;   lead them;  each step filled with purpose;   understand;   lead them into My 
understanding;

6-25-16
L)   Judge, Judge, Judge, I am Judge;   mankind understands not;   Bride, grasp the 
facets of My Judgeship;   look beyond man's comprehension;  look and grasp

10-03-16
HH)   much to adjudicate;   I have your heart;   remember that;   you may sit;   allow 
adjudication from Me to come forth as I deem;   (adjudicate Dennis and me)
10-07-16
HP)  Justice;   see to My Justice;   study My judgments;   grasp the facets of My Justice 
and My judgments;   skim not, study and grasp

10-11-16
HH)   come forth;   justified, My Bride is Justified;  obey, obey, obey;   now sit;   receive;   
receive My protection;   (I receive Your protection, allow it and activate that allowance by 
the ANJ.)   so be it;   angels about;   (I asked for protection for Jacob and those with him 
to the FFA conference, while they are there, and their way back home safely.)   done;   



invoke My Praises;   (did, allowed and activated)   permission granted;   see to it, see to 
it, see to it;

10-16-16   
HP)   silent;   you are in the calm;   yes, breathe it in;  move on
HH)   yes, come;   prepare ye the way;   make way, make way, make way;   yes, I will 
guide;   be not concerned;   be ready;   ready for My instructions;   time to sit;   
adjudicate as I give;   placate not;   placate no one;   (adjudicated no placating)   sterile;   
Bride that clean;   (adjudicated the Bride be sterile clean)   send Hope and Mercy to 
cover your path;

10-17-16
HH)   Protocol;   enter;   jurisprudence;   allow;   (did and activated)   careful attention;   
Bride must pay careful attention;   read and study the archives I've given;   details 
overlooked;   important; crucial details;  
jurisprudence:  the science of law;  the knowledge of laws, customs, and rights of men 
in a state or community necessary for the due administration of justice—Medical 
Jurisprudence:  the application of the principles of medical science in aid of the 
administration of justice;  forensic medicine

11-02-16
HH)   sit;   adjudicate, My Child, as I reveal;   you shall level the playing field;   (I then 
saw a very flat plane.)   My steps must be followed;    (I agree, Father.)   agreement 
accepted;   stay ready, Child, stay ready;   second chances are being given;   reveal as I 
give;   slates are being wiped clean;   tell as I say to whom I say;   this assignment 
imperative;   Roy must know and join in;   first stages a portrayal;   to be portrayed 
before teaching the body;

11-16-16
L)   justice is Mine;   always remember that;   be not, allow not any variance from that;  

11-18-16
HP)  Judgment has come;   many have succumbed to My Judgment;   interfere not;  


